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Editorial

Dr W M Booysen, Editor

Sukses is baie maar net ‘n kwessie van
perspektief.
Tydens die Tweede wêreldoorlog, was
Generaal Creighton Abrams en sy soldate een
keer omsingel deur die vyand in die ooste,
weste, noorde en suide. Generaal Abrams
sê toe, “Menere, vir die eerste keer in die
geskiedenis van hierdie veldtog is ons in die
posisie om die vyand van enige kant af aan te
val.”
Wat is besig om jou te omsingel, vas te maak
of in te hok? Almal van ons het beperkings
in hierdie lewe. Sommiges moet ons dra
terwyl die Here wil hê dat ons deur ander
moet breek! Dit gaan slegs gebeur as ons ons
houding verander.

Assemblies Adverts
Gemeente Advertensies

ELIM - HATFIELD
114 Duxbury Rd., Hatﬁeld. Services: 09:30
& 18:30. Student
Church for Pretoria
Universities / Colleges. “Where people
like you worship”.
012-9933136 /
3620010,
mwelim@mweb.co.za
BELGRAVIA
260 Jules Street,
Belgravia, Johannesburg. The Church on
the move. Tel. 011828 3574 or 011- 614
4715
ALGOA PARK
Van der Leursingel.
Port Elizabeth. Kerk
Familie. DIENSTYE:
09:00 & 18:45. Past.
C Craill, Tel. 0414562807

Hy laat nie toe dat die omstandighede hom
beperk nie, in te hok nie. Hy beplan om die
vyand rondom hom aan te val en uit die strik te
ELIM - DURBAN
ontsnap.
“We fuﬁll our purpose
Die waarheid van die Bybel sê mos- “as God
vir ons is, wie kan teen ons wees?” en Lev
26.8 verklaar: “And ﬁve of you shall chase an
hundred, and an hundred of you shall put ten
thousand to ﬂight: and your enemies shall fall
before you by the sword.” The King James
Version, (Cambridge: Cambridge) 1769.

by Loving God and
Serving People”
103 Donegal Rd, Bluff.
Services:
09:00 & 18:00.
Pastor: 084 587 0787
Church ofﬁce:
(031) 466-3203
www.elimbluff.co.za

Met God in jou kamp breek jy suksesvol uit die To Advertise Contact:
lokval van die vyand.
fgcdun@mweb.co.za
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Wat is
Waarheid
Ons lewe in tye
waar die waarheid
weereens gekruisig
word in die markplek
van populêre denke.
Absolutes word verwerp
en die waarheid word
as relatief geag. Om
hierdie rede doen die
mens weereens dit
wat reg skyn te wees
in hulle eie oë. Hoe
tragies wanneer die een
ware “verwysingspunt”
naamlik
die
Skrif,
wat in staat is om die
mens op die weg van
ware vryheid te plaas,
verwerp word. Tragies
omdat hulle nie besef
dat in hulle eie bepaling
van wat die waarheid
is, hulle eintlik nie vry is
nie, maar as slawe van
die sonde geketting is
aan die wêreld van hulle
slawemeester, naamlik
die duiwel.
Dit is ‘n dwaling om
te glo dat deur die
geopenbaarde waarheid
deur ons Skepper te
verwerp dat mens vry
4 ---

kan wees, want indien
die kettings wat my
vashou
nie gebreek
word nie, sê Jesus sal
hulle die wil van hulle
vader, die duiwel, doen.
Gebind deur dié
kettings sal mense
aanhou om die werke
van die duiwel te
volbring onder die
voorwendsel dat dit
vryheid van keuse is,
terwyl dit inderdaad
geen vryheid is nie,
maar eerder die
onweerstaanbare
invloed van die bose
wat hulle denke en
hulle weë rig.
Slegs wanneer die boeie
ontsluit en die kettings
gebreek word deur
Jesus, kan die mens
waarlik vry wees. “Hy
wie die Seun vrymaak,
is waarlik vry” Johannes
8:36. Hierdie vryheid
is nie ‘n bedrieglike
vryheid waar die mense
eintlik geen keuse het
nie, maar ‘n vryheid
waar ons gewilliglik leef
binne die grense van die
waarheid soos vervat in
die Skrif.

What is Truth
We are living in times
when truth is once
again being cruciﬁed
in the market place.
Absolutes are being
rejected and truth is
heralded
as
being
relative. For this reason
mankind is once again
doing that which seems
to be right in their own
eyes. How sad when
men reject the only true
reference point, the
Scriptures, which are
able to direct our paths
to that which men yearn
for ie. true freedom.
Sad in that they do not
realize that in their own
determination of truth
they are not free, but as
slaves of sin they are
chained to the world of
their slave-master the
devil.
It is a fallacy to believe
that by rejecting the
revealed truth by our
Creator that we can
be free, for unless
the chains have been
broken Jesus says “the
lust of your father (the
devil) you will do.”

Being bound by chains
people will thus continue
doing the deeds of the
devil under the guise
of freedom of choice,
when in fact it is no
freedom at all but rather
the irresistible inﬂuence
of evil that directs their
thinking and their ways.
It is only when the shackles
are broken by Jesus that
you will be free indeed. “He
whom the Son sets free
is free indeed” John 8:36,
not a deceptive freedom
where you really have no
choice at all, but a freedom
in which we willingly yield to
the boundaries of truth as
set out in Scripture.

CHANGES IN THE
MINISTRY ORDER
VERANDERING IN DIE
BEDIENINGSORDE
CALLS :PASTOR B VAN STADEN
BOKSBURG NOORD - 2015.07.01
PASTOR D J THERON
ROODEPOORT LINDHAVEN
2015.07.01
PASTOR K M PRETORIUS
CHURCH ALIVE WORD OF FAITH
SCOTTBURGH - 2015.07.01
PASTOR R KOCK
BLOEMFONTEIN SENTRAAL
2015.08.16
PASTOR Q R GROENEWALD
POTCHEFSTROOM - 2015.09.01
ORDINATIONS :PASTOR J L BRITZ
2015.06.09
PASTOR J A MARITZ 2015.06.09
PASTOR E T HUGO
2015.08.02
PASTOR S D MULLER 2015.08.09

Dr Anton van Deventer
Moderator

PASTOR’S
APPRECIATION
DAY

25 - 10 - 2015
PASTOORSWAARDERINGSDAG

DEATHS :SISTER H C (JOY) COETZEE - 2015.06.10
PASTOR L L ROWLANDS - 2015.06.11
PASTOR C J PERUMAL - 2015.07.10
PASTOR S K MMUSI - 2015.07.13
PASTOR M L MOKHOTHU - 2015.07.22
PASTOR I D SOMZANA - 2015.07.30
PASTOR N J BRITS - 2015.07.31
SISTER L DU PLOOY - 2015.08.03
PASTOR S ROOI - 2015.08.15
EMERITUS :PASTOR F J WARWICK
PASTOR P W KEEFE
PASTOR G L J VENTER
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Who is our NEW

P

astor
Petersen
was born on the
20th of April 1968
and was dedicated
as a baby boy at the
Surrey Estate Full
Gospel Church. The
family then moved
to the Steenberg
area in Cape Town
where they joined the
Blessed Hope Full
Gospel Church, where
he stayed throughout
his teenage years
and got involved in
various
ministries
such as Sunday
school,
Bible
school,
Youth
Leadership,
Church
Council
member and Cell
group leader.
After many years
the call of God
grew stronger
upon his life and
in 1989 he started
Bible School at
Cape Evangelical
Institute in Cape
6---

Town, now known
as Corner Stone
Christian College.

He completed his B.A
Honours in Theology
at the University of
Western Cape and in
October 2010 he was
awarded the Doctor
of Divinity degree
by Team Impact
University.

Pastor Petersen was
accepted into the
ministry in 1992. The
ﬁrst church he served
at in 1992 was a
church afﬁliated to the
Full Gospel Church
namely the Tongaat
Trinity Tabernacle.
In July 1992 he
married
Nicolette
Riley and out of this
union two sons were
born, namely Jason
and Joshua.
In 1993 he was called
to Tabernacle of Life
Full Gospel Church in
Rocklands and served
there until 2004 when
he was called to
Shekinah Full Gospel
Church in Beacon
Valley Mitchells Plain.

graced many local
and
international
conferences speaking
on various topics
from leadership to
marriage enrichment
and others. One of
the highlights in his

During his ministry at the age of 31 in 1999
he was elected as the youngest Regional
Overseer of the Cape Peninsula Region. He
served as the Regional Overseer from 1999
– 2006 and again from 2010 until August
2015 when he was elected as Secretary
General of the Full Gospel Church Of God
in Southern Africa.
Pastor Petersen has
a strong teaching
ministry and has

ministry was when he
received an invitation
from
the
Billy

Graham association
to be the speaker
at Amsterdam 2000
Christian
leaders
Conference with over
10 000 leaders in
attendance.
Pastor
Petersen had the
privilege of speaking
at two of these
sessions during this
conference.
Pastor
Petersen
leaves Shekinah Full
Gospel Church with
a membership of over
1600 members after
hearing from the Lord
to serve in the ofﬁce
as Secretary General.
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O

n Saturday 15th
of August we had
a Pastors and Workers Training Seminar
at the Full Gospel
Church
Meloding,
near Virginia. Pastor Tienie Berrangé,
of ISAAC Ministries,
ministered during the
Seminar.
The ﬁrst session was
about the importance
of the Holy Spirit in
the lives and ministry
of Pastors, of Workers and in the congregation. The second session was on
the ‘Seven Signs of a
Healthy and Growing
Church.’
Whilst ministering the
pastor introduced the
PASTOR’S MANUAL
training material.
He demonstrated the
effective use of the
material in training
Church members for
ministry in various
Departments.
This
session started off
with The Pastor as
Leader; How to help
members
discover,
develop and use their
Spiritual
Ministries;

8---

CHURCH GROWTH SEMINAR

The functioning of
the Body of Christ;
The Sunday Morning
Celebration Service
and was completed
by The greatest command to the Church
is to Evangelize; but
before we can evangelize we must ﬁll the
needs of the people.
At the close of this
session he prayed
for people in need
and God touched and
healed them.
The third session was
all about the PBO,
followed by an open

session of Questions
and Answers. Questions on various subjects were answered.
The speaker closed
the Conference ended speaking on the
blessings of tithing.
When you bring all
the tithes into the
store house, God
will open the windows of heaven and
pour you out such a
blessing that there
shall not be room
enough to receive it.

The store house for
the members is the
local church.
The
store house for the local church is Head Ofﬁce. The store house
for the Pastors is the
Region. Nobody can
out-give God. Tithe
not on what you get,
but on what you want.
The Overseer, pastor Mtata, said he received positive feedback from the pastors;
they really enjoyed
the weekend.
It was encouraging
that all understood
the seven vital signs
of a healthy and growing congregation and
most importantly, that
‘each one reach one’
makes
evangelism
the heartbeat of the
church.
He said: “I believe
our church in general
can progress through
these teachings and
hope it can be distributed to all our regions yearly because
it is a way of giving
our leadership refresher courses.”

Some of the Pastors said:
“I truly enjoyed this seminar. It was very
informative and inspirational; it also revived my commitment to evangelism and
developing Christian workers for the body
of Christ. I’m revived, inspired and motivated to fulﬁl my calling.”
“The seminar was more informative,
strengthening, empowering, building and
reminded us of the skills we need in building the Church, evangelism and soul winning strategy, and growing the church.”
“I really enjoyed the seminar. I am inspired
by the teachings, more especially The Seven Vital Aspects of a Healthy and Growing
Church and the teaching on tithes - to give
completely. Wish our Region could invite
the Director of ISAAC annually.”
“This is a blessed seminar I attended:
1) The importance of delegation in the
Church. 2) The anointing of God is more
powerful when we listen to Him. 3) The secret behind tithes and offerings.”

Pastors Berrangé and Mtata
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bybelgenootskap van suid-afrika
bible society of south africa
Pastor Mike Roodt

Exceptional year for Bible Translation

T

6 901
in the
spoken
billion

of the New Testament in
Mandarin which has the
potential to make the
Bible more accessible
to 1,3 billion people.

In 2014 Bible Societies
were involved with the
completion of Scriptures
in 51 languages with
the potential to make an
impact on the lives of
1 371 billion people –
1 225 billion Chinese
and 46 million speakers
of different languages.

Currently the complete
Bible is available in 542
languages. Some 80%
of the world’s population
speaks one of these
languages.
However,
some 6 539 languages
(about
1,3
billion
people) are still waiting
for the privilege to read
the complete Bible in
their heart language and
4 015 languages have
no Scriptures at all.

here are
languages
world that are
by some 7,2
people.

Thirty
of
these
languages with a total
of 10 million speakers
received a Bible, or
part thereof, for the
ﬁrst time – 18 language
groups now have a
complete Bible, 10 a
New Testament and a
further two at least one
complete Bible book in
their language for the
ﬁrst time.
In a further 21 languages
new
translations
or revised versions
were completed. This
includes a study edition
10 ---

The Bible Society of
South Africa’s vision is a
Bible for everyone – in
the language and format
of each person’s choice.

The full picture of
Scriptures distributed in
2014 testiﬁes to South
Africa’s
hunger
for
the Word. More than
1,2 million complete
Bibles were distributed
in 2014. Of these 948
863 were printed Bibles
(Braille and audio Bibles
included), 350 375 were
cellphone Bibles and 2
435 were e-Bibles.
In South Africa, we are
very fortunate that all 11
ofﬁcial languages have
at least one complete
Bible available. A reason
to be grateful.
Thank you so much
for your loyal support
and involvement in the
Bible Society.

D

ie Suid-Kaap Streek het hul jaarlikse konferensie te Hartenbos gehou op 28-30 Mei 2015.
Pastoor Gert Venter het meer inligting gewerp oor al
die studiegeleenthede in die VEK en Pastoor Mike
Roodt het `n positiewe verslag van die Bybelgenootskap se werksomstandighede gelewer.
Die Suid-Kaap Streek
se doel is om die pastore op te lei en toe te
rus vir hulle bediening.
Na die besigheid en
agenda afgehandel is,
is daar twee dae uitgesit
vir geestelike opleiding.
Onderwerpe wat bespreek is: Waar bevind
jy jouself in jou verhouding met Christus, Die
prys van die bediening,
Take responsibility, Berading, Waarom glo ons
in die tiendebeginsel en
die Pastoor en Gebed.
Die dames het aparte
werkswinkels gehad om
toegerus te word vir die
uitdagings in die bediening. Die tema van
die twee dae was Women Arise and Conquer.

Onderwerpe
wat
aangeraak is: Frustrasie
in
die
bediening,
Debora, Let it go,
Tools for the Woman’s
ministry, Family wisdom
(prepare your sons
to
be
gentlemen,
teach your daughters
about modesty), fresh
leadership, Loneliness
of a pastor’s wife,
vyf geloofklippies. `n
Spesiale
“Show and
tell”
demonstrasie
sessie is gehou
vir

handgemaakte
tafelgeskenkies
en
moedersdag geskenke.
Die konferensie is
afgesluit met `n plaaslike
skilder en geestelike
spreker, Anthony Noble.
Hy het `n boeiende
en leersame gesprek
oor die eenheid van
die huwelik gelewer,
terwyl hy deurentyd
besig was om te skilder
en die verskillende
aangeleenthede van die
skilderwerk toe te pas
op die huwelik. Twee
aparte skilderdoeke is
gebruik om saam een
toneel te vorm, net soos
die huwelik twee mense
saamvoeg
om
een
boodskap uit te dra.
Die geestelike konferensie is met groot sukses gereël deur die Opsiener Pastoor Martin
de Klerk en die bestuur
en die Pastore en hul
vroue is almal geestelik
en emosioneel toegerus
en versterk en met nuwe
moed weer terug na hul
gemeentes.
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T

he
Director
of
ISAAC,
Pastor
Tienie
Berrangé,
held several training
seminars for pastors
and workers in many
Regions in the Church.
The response of pastors
were
overwhelming.
They
enjoyed
the
ISAAC material. Some
of the pastors testiﬁed
how they were enriched
by these seminars and
how their Churches
grew by training their
members.
This
is
the reason for THE
PASTORS
MANUAL
training material. During
the month of December
2013
lightening
destroyed all the English
material on computer.
We have translated
about 18 booklets from
Afrikaans to English
and had to do it all over
again. Rex translated
the
material
from
Afrikaans to English.
Some of the ladies
from Pretoria North
assembly helped with
the typing; at last we
had everything together.
Stephane Badenhorst
revised the text for
grammar and style. She
did a tremendous job.
ISAAC
would
like
to
express
their
appreciation
to
the
12---

PASTOR’S MANUAL –
Training material

The pastor who trains and equips
his members for ministry is
pastoring a growing church.

Executive
Council
for
their
ﬁnancial
contribution to make
this CD available to all
the pastors in the Full
Gospel Church. This
material was sent to
all the Overseers for
distribution
amongst
pastors in their regions
free of charge. This
is one of the greatest
investments made by
the Executive Council in
equipping and training
of pastors and members
of the Church. On this
CD is training material
for Elders and Deacons,

Discipleship,
Sunday
School
Teachers,
Prayer Guide, Care
and
Support
for
the Dying and their
Families,
Leadership
Development,
Youth
Work and many more.
There are more than
thirty booklets available.
Pastors who haven’t
received the Training
Material CD can order
it free of charge from
Pastor Tienie Berrangé,
P.O.
Box
5413,
NINAPARK, 0156 or
tberrange@telkomsa.
net or 083 456 0946.

Pastor L.L. Rowlands

Secretary – General of the Full Gospel Church of God
1986 TO 2006
Pastor L.L. Rowlands was born into a very
prestigious Full Gospel Church of God
family in 1940. A family which indeed
has left deep tracks within our beloved
Church.

H

is grandfather, Pastor Thomas Lievesly
Rowlands was in the active ministry from 1927
up until 1956. Thomas
Lievesly Rowlands had
a son, Eric Lievesly
Rowlands who also was
in active ministry in the
Full Gospel Church from
1955 until 1992.
Pastor Eric Rowlands
was the cousin of Pastor
J.F. Rowlands who began an enormous Chris-

28/1/1940 ∞
11/7/2015

tian outreach amongst
the Indian community
in Durban in 1930 and
continued this work until
he accepted his higher
call to be with the Lord
in 1976. Even today, our
Indian community speak
of Pastor J.F. Rowlands
with love and reverence.
Eric Lievesly Rowlands
was the father of Pastor Lawrence Lievesly
Rowlands. Truly a legacy to be proud of!
Pastor Rowlands married Dora Thorne in
1960 and they had three
children, Judith, Eric
and Timothy. Pastor
Rowlands would write
--- 13

the most beautiful poems for his bride Pastor Rowlands held this position for a
on her birthday up until he went to be considerable length of time, namely 20
years. A period during which he would
with Jesus.
witness major changes in the Church.

They were the proud
grandparents of 8
grandchildren and 2 greatgrandchildren.
Before Pastor Rowlands entered the
fulltime ministry he was involved in the
motor industry during which time he
also helped to build racing cars for the
Hooper brothers at the Roy Hesketh
race track.
However the story of this multifaceted
man certainly doesn’t end there! He
also had a great love for riding motorbikes. He only stopped riding his motorbikes when after taking a tumble, it
was discovered that all the leads had
been dislodged from his pacemaker!
Once the decision to enter the ministry
had been made, he studied through
Dr Prinsloo and pastored his ﬁrst assembly in Ladysmith, KZN in 1972. He
went on to pastor the Grahamstown
Assembly as well as the assembly in
Westville. It was during this time that
he was elected Regional Overseer for
KZN.
In 1986 he was elected as the Secretary General of the Full Gospel
Church, a position which he accepted
without hesitation in spite of misgivings his family might have had, as he
was always aware that the God Who
had lead him thus far, was the God
Who would protect him.
14---

After retiring from the ofﬁce of the Secretary General, in 2006, he continued
to be of service at the Bible College
where he served on the Governance
Committee.
Truly a remarkable man of very many
talents, - Secretary General; Regional
Overseer; Pastor; racing car builder;
poet; animal lover and last, but not
least, an avid motor-cyclist.

Article by
Dr A S van Deventer,
Moderator

Pastor christy
perumal
20/03/1952 ∞
10/07/2015

Pastor Christy as he was
affectionately known in the
office, came from a large family
of 11 siblings of which he was
the youngest. His father died
when he was 12 years old and
his mother 4 years later. From
then on until he went to be with
the Lord, he was cared for by
two spinster sisters.

Pastor Christy Perumal

Secretary – General of the Full Gospel Church of God
2006-2015
position he fulﬁlled with
excellence until he accepted his higher calling
on the 19th July 2015.

His paternal grandparents immigrated from
Malaysia while his maternal
grandparents
hailed from India, but his
own parents were South
Africans.
He married Elizabeth
Reddy on the 3rd September 1977 from which
marriage two children
were born, Estelle and
Eugene . Estelle bore
him two grandsons,
Carmiel and Giancarlo
whom he adored.

He was the first
non-white sales
manager for
Battery Centre
before answering
God’s call to go
into full-time
ministry.

He always said that he
had felt God’s calling
on his life from a very
young age, but had resisted it until one day a
perfect stranger walked
up to him in his shop
and asked him what he
was doing there as God
had a bigger purpose for
his life ie. the ministry.
Pastor Christy then enrolled at the Bethesda
Bible College in Durban
where he graduated.
He began his full-time
ministry in 1987 at Byblos Temple in Unit 11,
Chatsworth and was ordained in 1989. He was
elected Deputy Secretary General in 1999,
which post he held until 2006 when he was
elected to the ofﬁce of
Secretary General. This

He was certainly a
man of influence,
not only in the
Church, but also in
the market place
and within his
entire family who
always consulted
him before
making any major
decisions.
His faith was not a Sunday affair, but a way of
life – he portrayed the
love of Christ to all he
met and his integrity
was impeccable. Everybody that worked under
him said that he was unbelievably fair and that
he never expected from
his staff what he himself
was not also prepared
to give or do.
Pastor Christy, we miss
you, but you will ever be
in our hearts. We salute
you, man of God.
--- 15

Uitreiking na skole en kleuterskole.

T

ydens besoeke aan
verskillende skole en
kleuterskole is die “Weg na God”
asook “Johannes Evangelie”
met die kinders bespreek. Opleidings materiaal is ook van die
Bybelgenootskap aan kleuterskole versprei. Ons as spanne was baie
hartlik ontvang. Een kleuterskool was besig om fotostate te maak vir
die kleintjies om in te kleur toe ons opdaag. Vir hulle was dit letterlik
antwoord op gebed.
Pastoor Tinus en spanlede
16 ---

SOURCE OF LIFE TEMPLE AT
ODENDAALSRUS

I

SUNDAY SERVICE 3 MAY 2015

t was a remarkable, powerful and inspiring
Sunday at Source of life Temple with anointed praise and worship and powerful worship by
the Church choir. They reminded everyone of
the beauty of dwelling and rejoicing in the presence of the Lord regardless of the challenges
they might face in life.
The message of the day was delivered powerfully by Pastor M A Mohale based on Matthew
8:5-13. He spoke about the power of the spoken
Word and encouraged the brethren that, like a
centurion, we need to come to a place where we
trust in the power of the spoken Word. We must
trust the anointed and divinely inspired words
spoken by men of God and know that as Christ
speaks into our lives through his Word, so shall
it be for us.
After the service a fundraising event which was
organised by the Youth, took place. The youth
of Source of Life Temple is dedicated to not only
serve the Lord with their talents, but also with
their money. They managed to donate to the Welfare Committee food and clothing items in order
to feed and clothe the poor. They also managed
to donate a brand new generator to the Church.
This shows indeed that young people can do
something for the extension of the Kingdom of
God in the Church.
Sister Utloa Seipati Baby Agnes

Our joined Conference
for the Lowveld Region
(Overseer - Past Lukas Ntiwane) and the Mpumalanga Region (Overseer - Past
Renier Pelser) was held on
June 26-27 in Nelspruit at
the capital of Mpumalanga
Province. We experienced
the Holy Spirit move ﬁrsthand and we are so grateful to be part of this uniﬁed
body the Church of Jesus
Christ. Wonderful friendships were formed and we
had some great fellowship.
Foodstalls was ﬁlled with
people enjoying the good
company.
Our preachers Pastor
Takalani Mufumadi (our 3rd
Deputy Mod.) and Pastor
Joe Pretorius ministered
with ﬁre and passion.
On Saturday the Province’s Youth leaders gathered for Youth Training.
We are so excited to
see the strong presence of
youth in our church.
In the afternoon the
Gospel band – “Behind
The Gates” ministered at
our Youth Bash and many
Youth from all over the
province attended.
SEE PHOTO’S ON
NEXT PAGE
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Several groups performed and the music
during Worship was outstanding.
I once again realized that the Church
has a lot of talent!
We held the Conference at the new 2000
seater Communio building in Nelspruit with its
excellent equipment.
The Speakers at the Conference were Pastor
Takalani Mufamadi and Pastor Joe Pretorius

The Lowveld Region and the
Mpumalanga Region planned the
Conference together months in
advance and prayed together. Our
theme for the Conference was
“FIRE”.

